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Abstract Grassland covers about one quarter of the
Earth’s land area and is currently estimated to contribute
to the livelihoods of over 800 million people. Grassland
provides ecosystem goods and services, mainly through
the provisioning of milk and meat. Therefore, the proper
use of grasslands will be essential for feeding the nine
billion people that will inhabit planet Earth by 2050. In
the context of a changing climate, we should better
understand the interactions of environment, management
and grass crop at individual, community and ecosystem
levels. Functional ecology focuses on the roles and
functions that species play in the community or ecosys-
tem in which they occur. Functional ecology thus aims
to understand how plant species adapt to environmental
conditions and how management can alter this adapta-
tion. Here, we review the latest advances in plant func-
tional traits research and on species strategies to the
main environmental factors occurring in grassland eco-
systems: nutrient availability, grazing, cutting and shad-

ing. Functional ecology also provides a framework to
better understand how species strategies interact with
the species composition at the community level.
Therefore, the literature on community assembling the-
ories in relation to ecosystem processes most relevant to
grassland management and services is also reviewed.
Finally, future research questions and some new orien-
tations for grassland experts are offered in order to meet
the challenge of maintaining productivity and preserva-
tion of these semi-natural environments in the face of
global change.
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1 Introduction

The grassland biome covers about one quarter of the Earth’s
land area (Ojima et al. 1993). Grasslands (Fig. 1) are currently
estimated to contribute to the livelihoods of over 800 million
people (Reynolds et al. 2005) and provide a range of ecosys-
tem goods and services (Millenium Assessment 2005). They
include fodder provision, soil stability and fertility including C
sequestration, as well as water and climate regulation
(de Bello et al. 2010). For instance, according to Soussana
et al. (2013), the soil C sequestration by the world’s permanent
pastures could potentially offset up to 4 % of the global green-
house gas emissions. Proper grazing management, restoration
of degraded lands and substitution of mineral N fertilizers by
biological N fixation (Smith et al. 2008) are only some

examples of management tools that can achieve a significant
role in order to provide the above-mentioned ecosystem ser-
vices most adequately. The achievement of these goals will be
essential for feeding the nine billion, especially in the face of
the fact that the demand for animal-source products will in-
crease faster than for other agricultural products (Herrero et al.
2013).

However, current grassland management does not neces-
sarily consider functional relationships (qualitative and quan-
titative) between available resources and plant growth includ-
ing competition and feedback regulation within plant commu-
nities, which is, however, required for optimizing production,
using the natural resources efficiently and thereby providing
ecosystem services such as promoting diversity and C seques-
tration in a most beneficial way. Usually, decision making on
farms is mostly based on empirical observation of perfor-
mance of the grass crop, but the underlying mechanisms de-
termining grassland yield and quality are rarely considered. It
is widely accepted that the approaches in functional ecology
that have developed during the past three decades can signif-
icantly contribute to a better mechanistic understanding of
processes and thus lead to reducing the uncertainty in man-
agement decisions.

In functional ecology, theories have been developed in order
to understand how species adapt to environmental conditions
(e.g. climate or management changes), and then to predict the
variation in ecosystem functions underpinning ecosystem ser-
vices. These theories are based on morphological, physiological
and phenological properties of plants, i.e. on plant functional
traits (Fig. 2), rather than on plant taxonomy (Violle et al. 2007).

Several easily measurable plant functional traits have been
identified for individual plant species, summarized in a short
list including standardized protocols for their assessment
(Cornelissen et al. 2003). Further, these traits have been linked
to functions that support ecosystem services, such as rate of
decomposition and mineralization, nutrient retention and sed-
imentation, net primary productivity, evapotranspiration and
feeding quality development for herbivory (de Bello et al.
2010). However, individual plant functional traits should not
be considered in isolation because pairs or groups of traits
often co-vary (Díaz et al. 2004). Quantifying these co-
variations and understanding why some sets of traits are close-
ly coordinated leads us to the identification of single dimen-
sions of functional strategy variation (Westoby et al. 2002;
Wright et al. 2004; Garnier and Navas 2012). The strength
of this approach is that it enables us to assess the effects of
environmental factors on processes that govern community
assembly and consequently also on ecosystem functioning.

The aim of this review is to give an overview on the widely
accepted plant functional trait approach. We will first describe
and evaluate this approach in order to better understand spe-
cies’ strategies to endure environmental filters, thereby focus-
ing on nutrients, grazing or cutting and shade, since they are

Fig. 1 Grassland contributes about 2/3 to total agricultural land
worldwide and provides a wide range of ecosystem services. Due the
great variability of environmental conditions, yield potential and
floristic composition, sustainable management of grassland requires a
deep understanding of functional relationships between these factors
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crucial in determining plant abundance and growth within
grasslands and partly result from management practices.
Then, in order to scale up from species strategies to species
abundance in the community, we review three species assem-
bling theories, including environmental filtering, competitive
hierarchy and niche differentiation, and review trait-based
models of community assembly in the context of managed
grassland communities.

2 From plant functional traits to species strategies

Plant functional traits are useful tools to simply describe the
fitness of the plant that is composed by three elements:
growth, survival and reproduction that allow any species to
persist, to accumulate resources and to transmit its genes to the
next generation. Measured at the level of an individual organ-
ism, plant functional trait expression, i.e. its numerical value
or categorical type, captures a plant function and modulates its
fitness (Violle et al. 2007). For instance, a large plant height
has been linked to high light interception rates (Violle et al.
2007), large root density is related to high nutrient absorption

and high leaf nutrient content indicates low plant nutrient ef-
ficiency (Maire et al. 2009). Further, a large seed mass is an
important predictor of establishment success, and seed output
is an important predictor of dispersal (Westoby et al. 2002). At
species level, a numerical plant functional trait is defined by
its average and variability. The former reflects the central ten-
dency of the species while the latter reflects the range of attri-
butes that plant plasticity allows. It thereby considers the ca-
pacity of an organism to alter its morphology and/or physiol-
ogy in response to environmental conditions as well as the
selection of particular genotypes with particular trait attributes
at the population level.

Across species, some plant functional traits are related to
each other and co-vary along axes of specialization (Díaz et al.
2004) while others are independent (Maire et al. 2009, 2013a).
Understanding whether these co-variations occur or not leads
to the functional strategy concept. For instance, a well-known
axis of specialization, i.e. the leaf economic spectrum (Wright
et al. 2004; Reich 2014; see also axis 2 and 4 on Fig. 3),
contrasts exploitative (large specific leaf area, leaf nitrogen
content, photosynthetic rate and low leaf lifespan) vs. conser-
vative plant (opposite syndrome) strategies, whereby the abil-
ity of a species to grow fast trades off with its resource use
efficiency. An independent axis of specialization from the
exploitative-conservative one concerns traits linked with plant
size (e.g. leaf and sheath lengths, root and shoot biomass)
(Grime 1993). Combinations of independent traits linked with
each of the specialization axes define the set of strategies that a
plant species can use to respond to different environmental
drivers.

According to Grime (2001), species strategies are related to
“groupings of similar or analogous genetic characteristics
which recur widely among species or populations and cause
them to exhibit similarities in ecology”. Grime (1993) gives
also the following definition for species strategies: “major
recurring axes of adaptive specialization in life history and
in the physiology of the adult (established) organism which
appear to be associated with variation in the duration and
quality of the opportunities which habitats provide for re-
source capture, growth and reproduction”. He has developed
the well-known ecological strategy scheme, the CSR triangle
(Grime 1977; Grime et al. 1988), which has been vigorously
debated in the scientific community. The R (ruderal) dimen-
sion represents species able to disperse rapidly with a short life
cycle. The C (competitor) dimension represents species with a
tall stature, while the S (stress tolerator) dimension represents
species that are well adapted to environmental conditions in-
ducing plant stress because of their long lifespan and large
root system.

A variety of other ecological strategy schemes have been
proposed. For instance, the Leaf, Height, Seed (LHS) of
Westoby (1998) represent a more reductive approach (but also
quantitative) of strategies than the CSR model. It is based on

Fig. 2 Grass species exhibit very diverse expressions of functional traits,
which are known to vary considerably when growing in mixed stands. In
order to investigate the direct effect of plant functional traits on
ecosystems processes (e.g. dry matter yield) under the same
experimental field conditions and without interferences between
species, they are first grown in pure stands and later arranged in well-
defined mixtures. This photo shows field plots of perennial C3 grass
species from semi-natural mesic grasslands (e.g. Arrhenatherum elatius,
D. glomerata, Elytrigia repens and Festuca arundinacea) at Clermont-
Ferrand (France). It depicts from the photo that morphology of these
species differ considerably
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three axes: leaf mass per area, height and seed mass, which are
all linked to the establishment, persistence and dispersion ca-
pacity, respectively. Therefore, based on the concepts cited
above, the strategies are expected to have the purpose for
optimal spread of genes which carry the species traits
(Westoby et al. 2002).

Plant functional traits and functional strategies determine
how species respond to their environment. Apart from express-
ing response to disturbance or taking advantage of favourable
growth, plant functional traits determine also how species affect
local resources (Devictor et al. 2010). Indeed, plant functional
traits have been classified as response traits, i.e. traits that ex-
press the response of plants to environmental factors such as
resources and disturbances, and effect traits, i.e. traits that de-
termine effects of plants on ecosystem functions (Lavorel and
Garnier 2002). Therefore, it has been proposed that species’
positions within a multidimensional trait space may represent
their functional niche (Violle and Jiang 2009; Devictor et al.
2010), i.e. the subset of the n-dimensional space of:

1. All possible environmental conditions in which a species
can survive with and without species interactions
(Grinnell 1917; Hutchinson 1957), and also

2. All possible plant functions with which a species will
modify its habitat and the chemistry and availability of
environmental resources (Elton 1927).

These two definitions of the plant functional niche, which
are originally derived from plant and animal ecology, echo the
recent response-effect framework, proposed by Lavorel and
Garnier (2002) and further refined by Suding et al. (2008). An
individual plant functional trait can be seen either as
responding to the environment or having an effect on it. For
example, specific leaf area, which is identified usually as a
response trait linking individual responses to plant interactions
with the community structure in subalpine grasslands (Gross
et al. 2009), is also associated with the forage quality (e.g. dry
matter digestibility, Fig. 4) and can therefore also be identified
as an effect trait.
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Fig. 3 Co-variation of plant functional traits along the four first leading
dimensions (a axes 1 and 2; b axes 3 and 4) of a principal component
analysis extracted from a trait × species matrix, including 12 grass species
and 28 plant traits. Axis 1 (blue): trade-off between root-scale and size;
axis 2 (red): vegetative phenology axis; axis 3 (orange): trade-off
between the investments in root NO3

− and NH4
+ transporters; axis 4

(pink): N acquisition/conservation trade-off. Abbreviations of traits are
as follows: EG, earliness of growth;DIAM, root diameter; ImaxNH4, root
maximal uptake capacity for NH4

+; ImaxNO3, root maximal uptake
capacity for NO3

−; ITOTM, root maximal uptake capacity for NO3
− and

NH4
+; LA, individual leaf lamina area; LDMC, leaf dry matter content;

LL, leaf length; LLS, leaf lifespan; LNC, leaf lamina nitrogen (N) content;
LNUE, leaf N use efficiency; LW, individual leaf lamina water; MRTN,

mean N residence time; NG, number of growing leaves; NM, number of
mature leaves; NP, shoot N productivity; PH, phyllochron; RA, root area
per soil volume; RDMC, root dry matter content; RE, leaf N resorption
rate; RM, root mass per soil volume; RNC, root N content; SL/LL, ratio
between the sheath and the leaf lengths; SL, sheath length; SLA, specific
leaf area; SRA, specific root area: root area per root DM; TD, tiller density;
VE, vegetative height. Species codes: Alopecurus pratensis (Ap),
Anthoxanthum odoratum (Ao), Arrhenatherum elatius (Ae),
D. glomerata (Dg), E. repens (Er), F. arundinacea (Fa), Festuca rubra
(Fr), Holcus lanatus (Hl), Lolium perenne (Lp), L. perenne cv. Clerpin
(Cl), Phleum pratense (Php), Poa pratensis (Pp), Poa trivialis (Pt),
Trisetum flavescens (Tf). Adapted from Maire et al. (2012b)
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Below, we will focus particularly on traits implicated in the
grasses’ strategies to cope with different abiotic and biotic
conditions. We do so because a central goal in grassland ecol-
ogy is to identify traits of species that are responsible for the
trade-offs that underpin ecological strategies in relation to en-
vironmental conditions (Westoby 1998), including those relat-
ed to future climate change (temperature, rainfall) and man-
agement response to this change. We concentrated mainly on
grasses for the reason that grasses are the dominant plants of
grasslands (Gibson 2009; Woodward 2008), since they have
developed coexistence strategies with herbivores. Further, fo-
cusing on Poaceae, the fifth most speciose plant family
(Gibson 2009), a large interspecific variation of trait expres-
sion can be studied, as well as a large range of strategies
(Craine et al. 1999; Ryser and Urbas 2000; Al Haj Khaled
et al. 2005; Sugiyama 2005).

2.1 Grass strategies along nutrient gradients

It is one of the earliest observations in the history of grassland
management that nutrients such as N, P and K are most im-
portant for productivity and species assembly on grassland
(Hejcman et al. 2013). From functional ecology research, we
understand that soil nutrients represent a filter which affect the
ecological niche dimension and modify the set of species
(Harpole and Tilman 2007). Along these lines, and based on
the approach presented by Violle and Jiang (2009), Schellberg
and da Pontes (2012) have shown that community-weighted
mean traits along a nutrient gradient (which in their case is N

supply) can be used to estimate the optimal position of the
species along the N fertilizer gradients. This allows identify-
ing the ecological niche position by a mean trait value derived
from standardized databases and from field measurements and
the trait values range that is exhibited by a particular species.
Thus, community-weighted mean traits along an environmen-
tal gradient provide a good assessment of trait-environment
relationships (Schellberg and da Pontes 2012).

In relation to nutrient acquisition and use, the leaf econom-
ic spectrum is an axis of specialization that has been first
defined at the global scale (Wright et al. 2004; Al Haj
Khaled et al. 2005). It is based on traits like leaf nitrogen
content, specific leaf area and leaf photosynthetic rate and
contrasts exploitative vs. conservative plant types on their
ability to colonize, grow and reproduce fast or slow, respec-
tively. The precedent traits have been identified as response
traits to N supply (Al Haj Khaled et al. 2005; Pontes et al.
2010).

At the local scale of low-mountain grasslands, Maire et al.
(2009) further showed in a study with 13 perennial grasses
that N-exploitative species are characterized by high leaf ni-
trogen content, high root uptake capacity and low leaf N use
efficiency, while N-conservative species exhibit the opposite
trait syndrome. The positive correlation between root uptake
capacity and leaf nitrogen content has been also evidenced in
other studies (Poorter et al. 1991; Wright and Westoby 2000).
Further, high leaf nitrogen content conferred low leaf N use
efficiency, leading to low biomass production per unit N
(Soussana et al. 2005). This consistent negative relationship

Fig. 4 Ordination of traits,
above-ground net primary
productivity (ANPP), pepsin-
cellulase dry matter digestibility
(PCDMD) and species (n=39) by
canonical correlations analysis.
The first two axes represent 51 %
of the overall variation in the data
set. See Fig. 3 for species and
traits codes
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observed between leaf N use efficiency and leaf nitrogen con-
tent explains the previous observation by Pontes et al. (2007),
which suggests that N yield correlates negatively across spe-
cies with leaf nitrogen content per unit fresh matter. This is
because leaf nitrogen content per unit fresh matter is negative-
ly correlated to above-ground productivity, regardless of N
supply level. In other words, a high leaf nitrogen content per
unit fresh matter would reduce above-ground productivity
through a decline in N yield, as for the same leaf volume more
dry-matter and more N per unit dry-matter is required.

Grasses are monocotyledones plants exhibiting unidi-
rectional growth of their leaves. The leaf growth zone at
the base of the leaf blade is the main site of growth
where anatomical and chemical characteristics of leaves
originate. The leaf elongation rate and the length of the
leaf growth zone (region where cell division and expan-
sion occurs) exhibit negative correlations to leaf dry
matter content (Arredondo and Schnyder 2003). Leaf
nitrogen content is closely associated with N deposited
during cell production (Gastal and Nelson 1994).
Therefore, Pontes et al. (2007) have suggested that N
yield declines with N deposition per unit cell volume in
the growth zone. Accordingly, the relative growth rate
of grasses is also negatively correlated with leaf nitro-
gen content (Soussana et al. 2005) because of a reduc-
tion in N yield, which is the ratio of biomass produc-
tion to the amount of N in the plant for a given unit of
time. Therefore, a large N dilution would result in a fast
regrowth rate through increased N yield.

In trait response studies along nutrient gradients, the
majority of studies have focused on a unique gradient
(including either natural or fertilization gradient), espe-
cially total soil nitrogen, considering that all soil vari-
ables co-vary along it (e.g. Bernard-Verdier et al. 2012).
However, the type of nutrient is critical because it af-
fects the strategies used by the species to acquire nutri-
ents and the importance of biot ic interact ions
(Schellberg and Pontes 2012). For instance, at local
scale, grass species can exhibit strategic preferences in
root uptake capacities between NO3

- and NH4
+ to coex-

ist within a given community, with dominant species
preferring nitrate and stabilized rare species preferring
ammonium (Maire et al. 2009). At the global scale, it
has been recently shown that strategies of nitrogen and
water acquisition are independent. They co-vary with
independent soil dimensions (soil pH and soil available
phosphorus) and they both lead to increased leaf photo-
synthetic rate (Maire et al. 2015, but see Reich 2014
defining water-nitrogen strategies at a local scale).
How each resource is linked with a specific strategy
of resource capture is a further step to investigate in
order to better predict the interactive effects of multiple
resource gradients.

2.2 Grass strategies to tolerate or compensate
for cutting/large herbivores grazing

Adaptive responses of species to frequent defoliation may be
similar to the responses to high nutrient availability (Lavorel
et al. 2007). Indeed, several authors have suggested that a high
growth rate can be considered as a mechanism of tolerance to
defoliation (McIntyre et al. 1999; Westoby 1999; Díaz et al.
2001). For instance, Dactylis glomerata L., a perennial grass
species, is known to compensate for the effects of disturbance
by rapid growth rates (Gross et al. 2007a). Conversely, char-
acteristics that promote adaptation to low productivity habitats
are associated with low palatability (Niemann et al. 1992;
Perez-Harguindeguy et al. 2003), which is a mechanism of
resistance to defoliation, as defined by Briske (1996).
Therefore, chemical composition traits (e.g. cell soluble con-
tent, shoot cellulose and lignin) are important indicators of
avoidance mechanisms, since they affect species’ palatability.
The avoidance mechanisms can also be found through traits
allowing plants to escape the defoliation in space (linked to
abundance, size and shape of the prostrate plants) or in time
(related to phenology and dormancy) (McIntyre et al. 1999).
Interestingly enough, Pontes et al. (2010) showed that changes
in above-ground productivity due to changes in cutting fre-
quency can be explained by traits linked to both tolerance and
avoidance mechanisms. The first can be explained, for in-
stance, by the changes in the number of leaves, since a large
number of leaves are linked to an increased opportunity for
photosynthesis (Gutschick 1999; Franklin and Agren 2002),
and the second by the changes in plant stature and palatability.
Del-Val and Crawley (2005) has argued that these two mech-
anisms, i.e. tolerance and avoidance to defoliation, are not
mutually exclusive.

Several advances in the search for associations between
traits and habitat characteristics have contributed to predict
the behaviour of species communities in response to defolia-
tion. For instance, Díaz et al. (2001) indicated that the best
prediction of species response to grazing was achieved by
combining plant height, life history (because annuals are
favoured by grazing and perennials are disadvantaged, Díaz
et al. 2006) and leaf mass. Small height and leaf size were both
associated with grazing avoidance. Height at maturity is also
an important trait used as a predictor of the response to cutting
because it expresses growth performance between two subse-
quent disturbance events. However, in a synthesis elaborated
by Díaz et al. (2006), the authors argued that climatic (e.g. dry
vs. humid climates) and historical (short or long grazing his-
tory; grazing regime, i.e. frequency, intensity) contexts are
essential for understanding plant trait responses to grazing,
since some response patterns were modified by particular
combinations of precipitation and herbivory. Also, for many
traits, response to grazing appears modulated by productivity
(Pakeman 2004).
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2.3 Grass strategies to shading

Plants living in dense herbaceous communities, on forest un-
derstories or even in grassland gaps (Seidlova et al. 2009),
experience a strong reduction in radiation intensity and partic-
ularly in photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, 400–
700 nm). At the same time, they experience light quality
changes because of wave length-dependent light absorption
and reflection by surrounding vegetation (Franklin 2008;
Gommers et al. 2013). Changes in light quality include a de-
crease in the intensity of red to far-red light intensity, which is
detected by the phytochrome family of plant photoreceptors
(Franklin 2008). Despite most grasses are adapted to growing
in full sun habitats, they may show a capacity to alter leaf,
shoot and canopy level traits to cope with quantity–quality-
related light heterogeneity. Therefore, their growth perfor-
mance will depend on their ability to tolerate or overcome
declining photon flux density. For instance, suites of traits
improving species’ capacity to cope with low light conditions
are high chlorophyll content, low foliage aggregation and low
leaf inclination angle (see Niinemets 2010 for a review).
However, grass species differ in a large number of physiolog-
ical and morphological traits according to their shade
strategies.

Two different plant strategies exist to deal with shade,
avoidance and tolerance (Franklin 2008; Gommers et al.
2013). The ability of individual plants to effectively tolerate
or avoid shading by neighbouring vegetation significantly en-
hances their competitive ability, hence having a strong influ-
ence on community structure and dynamics (Franklin 2008;
Valladares et al. 2012). Consequently, there is an expanding
interest in these shade strategies, since, for example, important
impacts of global change, such as climate change, on plant
communities are mediated by the shade tolerance of
coexisting plant species (Valladares and Niinemets 2008).
For instance, elevated temperatures may alter plant growth
and leaf area production and, consequently, the availability
of light for the components in the communities.

In shade-avoiding species, the perception of low ratio of
red to far-red wavelengths results in a suite of developmental
responses, collectively referred to as the “shade avoidance
syndrome” (Smith and Whitelam 1997). According to
Gommers et al. (2013), shade-intolerant species exhibit this
shade avoidance syndrome by a suite of morphological traits
that allows them to position leaves in higher canopy strata,
including accelerated elongation of hypocotyls, internodes
and petioles as well as upward leaf movement (hyponasty)
and accelerated flowering and apical dominance. These
changes in morphological traits lead to carbon being allocated
towards stem elongation, in order to overtop competing veg-
etation. However, this goes to the expense of root and leaf
development (Gommers et al. 2013), and therefore affects
yield and nutritive value of grass species (e.g. Peri et al.

2007; Devkota et al. 2009; Kyriazopoulos et al. 2012). On
the other hand, in mixtures, differences in height between
grass species promotes complementarity for light due an
above-ground space partitioning, which may lead to an
overyielding (e.g. Gross et al. 2007b). Flowering is usually
accelerated when the plant is unable to overtop competing
vegetation; hence, they promote seed set and enhance the
profitability of reproductive success (see Franklin 2008 for a
review about light-quality pathway mediating shade avoid-
ance syndrome, such as acceleration of flowering at low red/
far-red ratio).

Shade avoidance syndrome is common in vegetation where
all plant species are of approximately similar height, such as
grasslands (Gommers et al. 2013). By contrast, some species
need to adapt their phenotype in order to cope permanently
with shaded environments, such as in integrated crop-
livestock systemswith trees (see Fig. 5 for an example of these
systems in South America), where it is impossible to outgrow
the tall neighbouring trees. In these systems, a shade-tolerance
response seems more desirable than a shade-avoidance
strategy.

According to Valladares and Niinemets (2008), shade tol-
erance is an ecological concept that refers to the capacity of a
given plant to tolerate low light levels. Research about the
ecology and ecophysiology of shade-tolerant species, particu-
larly of tree seedlings, has demonstrated that this strategy is
not only a lack of the classic shade-avoidance syndrome, but
also a complex and specific adaptation to life in shade
(Gommers et al. 2013). Two partly contrasting hypotheses
on the suites of traits responsible for species’ shade tolerance
have been proposed: maximization of net carbon gain in low
light (Givnish 1988, for review) and maximization of the re-
sistance to biotic and abiotic stresses in the understory, i.e. the
stress tolerance hypothesis (Kitajima 1994; Valladares and
Niinemets 2008). The “carbon gain hypothesis” defines shade
tolerance as the maximization of light capture and use in pho-
tosynthesis together with the minimization of respiration costs
for maintenance (Givnish 1988).

Species usually try to optimize light capture and utili-
zation by increasing their specific leaf area, lowering chlo-
rophyll a/b ratios and increasing photosystems II/I ratios
(Shipley and Almeida-Cortez 2003; Gommers et al. 2013).
However, a high specific leaf area can have negative con-
sequences for plants growing under reduced radiation in-
tensities because producing a large leaf area at little con-
struction cost makes these leaves sensitive to mechanical
stress and facilitate defoliation by herbivory (Van
Arendonk and Poorter 1994; Duru et al. 2004). Hence,
some shade-tolerant species may not maximize growth at
low light, but invest in tissues improving defense and
assimilate storage, which permits plants to tolerate periods
of low light close to or below the whole-plant light com-
pensation point (Valladares and Niinemets 2008).
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Various shade tolerators therefore appear to channel meta-
bolic energy away from leaf elongation and optimal photosyn-
thesis towards leaf survival. This difference implies that some
shade-tolerant species exhibit a more conservative growth
strategy with significantly more time available to fill storage
tissue (Valladares and Niinemets 2008). Therefore, shade-
tolerant species may have different ways to tolerate shade,
i.e. by maximization of carbon gain and stress tolerance (i.e.
maximization of the resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses)
strategy. It seems that these shading strategies have similar
trait syndromes like the one implied in the nutrients acquisi-
tion vs. conservation strategies.

However, some traits can be affected in the same sense in
both shade-avoiding and shade-tolerating strategies, and in
both tolerance strategies, i.e., carbon gain vs. stress tolerance.
For instance, an increased specific leaf area can be observed in
both shade-avoiding and shade-tolerating plants (Gommers
et al. 2013). Although there is a broad consensus on the traits
improving light harvesting, much less is known about the
relative importance of various traits in altering species shade
tolerance (Niinemets 2010).

2.4 Grass strategies faced to multiple stresses

Plant functional traits usually co-vary along axes of speciali-
zation (Díaz et al. 2004;Maire et al. 2013a, Fig. 3), reflecting a
different trade-off for plant functioning (Suding et al. 2003;
Westoby and Wright 2006). However, tolerance to shade can
also be inversely associated with tolerance to others limiting
factors, such as drought (Valladares and Niinemets 2008) and
nutrients availability. For instance, there are conflicting re-
quirements for shade tolerance (e.g. high foliage area) and
drought tolerance (e.g. high biomass investments into roots).
In addition, according to Hirose and Bazzaz (1998), there is a
trade-off between nitrogen-use efficiency and light-use effi-
ciency such that light-use efficiency increased with increasing
leaf N content, while nitrogen-use efficiency increased with
increasing light availability within the canopy.

The co-occurrence of multiple stresses can dramatically
alter the capacity of a given species to tolerate low light
(Valladares and Niinemets 2008). For instance, when light
becomes a limiting resource, the lack of nutrients can reduce

the ability of some species to simultaneously compete for
light, magnifying the negative effect of shading. One promi-
nent of shade-tolerant species is Urochloa brizantha, a peren-
nial C4 grass species, which is well known as exhibiting high
growth potential in integrated crop-livestock systems with
trees (Fig. 5b). Overall, tolerance to simultaneous stresses is
still poorly understood, despite of ubiquitous multiple stresses
in nature (Valladares and Niinemets 2008). The state of the art
presented so far clearly emphasizes the importance of gaining
more conclusive insight into the species-dependent response
to interactive light and nutrient availability gradients. Many
studies of trait-based ecology have focused on aboveground
traits. However, interactions between plant and soil, a below-
ground process, can have a strong impact on plant community
structure (Bever et al. 2010). Root and plant litter traits, and
traits mediating plant microbial interactions and how they are
linked to plant soil interactions (e.g. see Ke et al. 2015) can
provide more information about tolerance to multiple stresses,
which is crucial in plant community ecology. Thus, further
progress is still necessary.

2.5 Intraspecific trait variability

As highlighted above, plant functional traits have been exten-
sively used to describe species strategies. Moreover, plant
functional traits afford greater insight into the diverse ways
through which plants adjust to changing environmental con-
ditions. However, this functional response may be a determin-
istic component of species strategies, rather than passive plas-
tic responses to an environmental gradient (Grassein et al.
2010). In other words, species adaptation to a new environ-
ment may evolve traits that vary among species strategies or
trait values (i.e. species strategy indicators).

In addition to contrasting mean trait values between spe-
cies, the strategy of a species could be further characterized by
the variations in traits responses along environmental gradi-
ents (Albert et al. 2010). For instance, along an experimental
productivity gradient, Grassein et al. (2010) observed that the
exploitative species D. glomerata expressed an overall higher
level of phenotypic plasticity (i.e. the capacity of a given ge-
notype to render different phenotypic values for a given trait
under different environmental conditions, see Valladares et al.

Fig. 5 Photos of integrated crop-
livestock systems with trees and
cattle grazing on a cool season
grass pasture (right) and with
warm season grasses (left).
“IAPAR”, Ponta Grossa/PR,
Brazil
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2006 for a review) compared to the conservative species
Festuca paniculata. This higher level of plasticity may allow
the exploitative species to adapt finely to local environments
in order to efficiently use the available resources. Therefore,
different responses may occur to the same environmental
change according to species strategies. However, for some
traits, similar responses to the same environmental change
may be observed, regardless of species strategies. For ex-
ample, we can observe a decrease in specific leaf area
with a decrease in the availability of nutrients, regardless
of species strategies (Pontes et al. 2010). Hence, we can
hypothesize that some traits are only environmental depen-
dent. In summary, both trait values and intraspecific trait
variability (or trait plasticity) can improve our understand-
ing on the links between the dynamics of individual
plants, communities and the ecosystem functioning
(Suding et al. 2008). Therefore, according to Albert
et al. (2010), although the intraspecific trait variability
symptom does not affect generally the well-known func-
tional trade-offs and strategies, its contribution to overall
functional trait variability cannot be neglected. The same
authors underline that the importance of intraspecific trait
variability for key ecological questions will depend on the
studied system and on selected traits and species, as well
as on study objectives.

3 Scaling up from species strategies to species
abundance

The functional diversity of trait values and strategies
encountered between species within a given community
can be linked with the overyielding at the ecosystem
scale that results from the complementary in resource
utilization between species (Zuppinger-Dingley et al.
2014). Overyielding is defined as the surplus of biomass
yielded by an ecological community, compared to any
of its members alone. In three grassland communities of
six species, the authors of this review came to a similar
conclusion based on the positive relationship between
the functional diversity index calculated on four axes
of functional specialization among grassland species
(Fig. 3) and the complementarity effect (Fig. 6). On
the other hand, the productivity and its inter-annual var-
iation of grassland ecosystems are likely related with
the community weighted value of plant height (Lavorel
et al. 2011). Both community weighted trait and func-
tional diversity indices used the abundance of each spe-
cies within the community in their calculation (Loreau
and Hector 2001; Botta-Dukàt 2005). In the aim to bet-
ter predict ecosystem properties and services, a first step
is then to better understand species assemblage and pre-
dict species abundance within and among communities.

3.1 Community assembling rules: a brief review
of niche-based processes

As described above, identifying species strategies with their
plant functional traits helps for understanding how species
respond, i.e. adapt to abiotic conditions and survive.
Consequently, the trait-based approach may contribute to ex-
plain patterns of species abundance and its distribution in
plant communities. As such, the surrounding environment of
species constitutes a filter which selects a range of trait attri-
butes favouring species fitness, a process called environmen-
tal or habitat filtering (Keddy 1992; Díaz et al. 1998).
Environmental filtering is the preferred term when only abiot-
ic conditions are at play in the selection of species, while
habitat filtering refers to both abiotic and biotic conditions
(Maire et al. 2012a). For instance, along a fertility gradient
in Mediterranean rangeland, plants with rapid growth and nu-
trient acquisition strategies were filtered out on shallow soils,
while conservative and stress-tolerant strategies (small plants
with thin leaves, low specific leaf area and low leaf nitrogen
content; Grime 1977) were able to persist and cope with local
nutrient and water shortages (Bernard-Verdier et al. 2012). As
such, abiotic factors are usually considered to cause a selec-
tion in the range of trait attributes found within a community
(Grime 2006).

In addition, environment may also act as a disruptive force
when equal fitness in response to similar annually averaged
abiotic constraints is reached by opposite functional strategies
(Freschet et al. 2011). For instance, at the drought end of an
aridity gradient in Mediterranean shrublands, stress avoidance
strategy species exhibiting high specific leaf area and rapid
growth coexist with species of very low specific leaf area
and a tolerance strategy during a short rainy period (Gross
et al. 2013a, b). Finally, in contrast to its deterministic role,
the Hubbel’s neutral theory predicts that environment does not
constitute a force on the selection of species based on their
trait attributes (Hubbell 2001). In such circumstances, species
selection will only depend on immigration/species turnover
probability rules that are not based on the species niche con-
cept (Chave 2004).

Identifying species’ strategies helps also understanding
(i) how species are selected in a given environment, (ii) how
they interact with their neighbour (competition vs. facilita-
tion) and (iii) how they acquire their status/success within
the community (dominant vs. subordinate species). Based
on the comparison of trait attributes encountered within a
given pool of species and a given habitat, two coexistence
theories based on competition for resources between spe-
cies have to be considered: the competitive hierarchy vs.
niche differentiation. Although the former bases the domi-
nance of species on their hierarchy of trait attributes
(Kunstler et al. 2012; Fort et al. 2014), the latter bases
species coexistence on the absolute difference between
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species trait attributes (MacArthur and Levins 1967).
Related to these two processes, most recent theories define,
respectively, two kind of traits for species coexistence: the ones
that promote the difference in species fitness (“fitness difference
trait”) and the ones that promote the stabilization of niche dif-
ferences and species coexistence (“niche difference trait”)
(Levine and HilleRisLambers 2009; Mayfield and Levine
2010; HilleRisLambers et al. 2012).

For example, productive meadows tend to be dominated
by tall, fast growing species (Louault et al. 2005) that can
develop a disproportionately large competitive effect on
local resources (e.g. light and nutrient, Grime et al. 1997).
Competitive hierarchy is then a convergent force that
shapes a skew distribution of trait attributes towards one
value, where several dominant species might coexist as
equilibrating inter-specific relative to intra-specific interac-
tions (Murrell 2010). Importantly, competitive hierarchy
acts as a habitat filter by excluding less competitive species,
and can so be considered as the biotic part in the habitat
filtering process (Grime 2006; Mayfield and Levine 2010;
Kunstler et al. 2012). On the other hand, niche differentia-
tion is a selective force that may favour species coexistence
by limiting similarity in resource use in space and time and
therefore, competit ive exclusion between species
(MacArthur and Levins 1967; Pacala and Tilman 1994).
By increasing trait attribute dissimilarity, niche differentia-
tion forces the distribution of trait attribute towards large
plateau and bimodal distributions.

Assembling rules are usually examined through the lens of
convergence and divergence observation of trait attributes

along gradients, which have constituted an important first step
towards studying community assembly (Kraft et al. 2008).
However, we see that convergence and divergence can result
from both abiotic and biotic interactions. Disentangling their
relative contributions in structuring community may be con-
sidered as an important step towards achieving a better under-
standing and prediction of community assembly (Gross et al.
2013a, b).

3.2 Which traits for which assembly process?

Species are represented by a collection of plant functional
traits characterizing an organ’s (root, stem, leave, flower, seed)
or a whole-plant’s property (plant height, life history), which
characterize a plant function (e.g. nutrient absorption, water
transport, gas exchange, sexual reproduction, dispersal, com-
petition for light, lifespan) (Violle et al. 2007). Some traits are
related along axis of specialization leading to redundant infor-
mation for characterizing species strategy, but some others are
not. Laughlin and Laughlin (2013) define the intrinsic dimen-
sionality of plant traits as “the minimum number of indepen-
dent axes of variation that adequately describes the functional
variation among plants and is therefore a fundamental quantity
in comparative plant ecology”. While these authors showwith
data reduction methods that four dimensions are necessary to
describe the variance of large collection of traits, most studies
in functional ecology only describe two-to-three dimensions
in trait collection.

Each dimension of the trait space is potentially independent
of another andmay be the place of a different selection process
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Fig. 6 Simple regressions between the functional diversity index FDrao
(Botta-Dukàt 2005) and two components of the biodiversity effect: the
selection and complementarity effects (Loreau and Hector 2001). FDrao
is calculated using the species position along the four first axes of the
principal component analysis presented in Fig. 3. The biodiversity effect
is the surplus of production that a structured community achieved in
comparison with the sum of individual productions that each species
achieved in monoculture. The selection and complementarity effects
distinguish the effects of very productive and dominant species to the

complementarity in resource utilization by different species. Three
grassland communities of six grass species across four management
treatments (two cut frequencies and two levels of nitrogen fertilization)
and throughout 2 years were explored in this study (n=24). Error bars
represent the variability for a given community between the three blocks
of repetition (see Pontes et al. 2012 for details on the experimental
design). Details on linear equations: Complementarity effect: Y=41.3·
103 (±11.5·103)×X−2.12 (±0.88), P<0.01, r2=34.4; Selection effect:
Y=−50.1·103 (±8.4·103)×X+5.4 (±0.6), P<0.001, r2=60.9
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for species assembling (Mason et al. 2011; Spasojevic and
Suding 2012; Gerhold et al. 2013; Laliberté et al. 2013;
Price et al. 2014; Carboni et al. 2014). For instance, along
an environmental severity gradient in productive grassland
communities, Maire et al. (2012a, see also Bernard-Verdier
et al. 2012 as another example along a natural soil fertility
gradient inMediterranean rangelands) found that convergence
pattern towards high plant stature traits was the predominant
force to explain species abundance in fertile and less disturbed
habitat. However, this force decreased continuously in its im-
portance towards poorer and more disturbed habitats. On the
opposite, the divergence between species for leaf traits linked
with the leaf economic spectrum became more and more im-
portant to explain species abundance along the environmental
severity gradient. Furthermore, trait convergence and diver-
gence were observed on independent dimensions representing
root preferences for different forms of mineral N in soil and
life-history, and so played a significant role to explain the
structure of these productive grasslands. A good example of
this is the third PCA axis on Fig. 3, which opposed root uptake
capacity for nitrate vs. ammonium, reflecting the trade-off
between the investments in root NO3

− vs. NH4
+ transporters.

In Fig. 7, we observe that trait convergence (i.e. inferred by
plant functional traits) and trait divergence (i.e. inferred by
functional dissimilarity, FD) explained, on average, 69 and
31 % of the variance, respectively. However, these results
depended on the management conditions. It is another impor-
tant conclusion from all these findings that trait convergence
explains less variance as environmental severity increases,
due an increased number of available niches for plants to
coexist (Maire et al. 2012a).

By leading either to trait convergence or trait divergence,
assembling processes may be considered as mutually exclu-
sive. But, the intrinsic multidimensionality of traits makes the
coexistence of these two patterns within a given community
possible. It has yet to be explored if a given trait is more likely
a subject to convergence or divergence pattern and can further
be defined as “fitness difference trait” (equalizing dominance)
or “niche difference trait” (stabilizing coexistence).

3.3 Which assembly process for which conditions?

Trait convergence and divergence patterns have been recently
shown to be dependent on the spatial scale at which species
assembling is observed (Kraft and Ackerly 2010; Freschet
et al. 2011; Dengler et al. 2014). Earlier theories propose a
continuum along which the assembling of species is deter-
mined by stochastic events (e.g. dispersal limitation) at large
spatial scale (landscape, km2>), while at more local scale (m2–
km2) deterministic processes are ruling species assemblage
(Lortie et al. 2004; Gravel et al. 2006). In dry semi-natural
grassland in south-western Sweden, this pattern was effective-
ly observed among a series of leaf and whole-plant traits

comparing landscape scales with patch scales (de Bello et al.
2013). In addition, these authors observed for this series of
traits clear patterns of convergence at a patch scale and diver-
gence at a smaller spatial scale (neighborhood, cm2–m2),
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Fig. 7 Importance of a functional trait and b functional dissimilarity
values to explain species abundance in three communities of six
species. The importance is assessed from the relative amount of
variance explained (% of r2) by each variable selected in the regression
models (seeMaire et al. 2012b). Independent variables investigated: plant
stature, growth precocity, root uptake preference for nitrate and
ammonium, plant strategy for N acquisition and conservation (see
Fig. 3). In b, plus sign indicates a positive relationship between species
functional dissimilarity and abundance (indicating niche differentiation),
whereas minus sign indicates a negative relationship (indicating habitat
filtering). Note that a missing bar indicates that a variable was not retained
in the final model. We ranked each experimental treatment based on
environmental severity (measured by standing biomass and leaf
nitrogen content). C−, three cuts per year; C+, six cuts per year; N− and
N+ representing 12 and 36 g N m−2 year−1, respectively. FT and FD
indices were used to infer the effect of habitat-filtering and niche
differentiation processes on species abundance, respectively
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which is, according to the authors, in agreement with the the-
oretical pattern, predicting “a shift from biotically-driven di-
vergence to abiotically-driven convergence with increasing
spatial scale of observation” (Weiher and Keddy 1995;
Holdaway and Sparrow 2006).

Similarly to the spatial scale, the pattern of convergence
and divergence has been theorized to depend on the severity
of environment. At harsh conditions (e.g. cold or dry), strong
abiotic filtering is expected as few species are able to physio-
logically cope with, while niche differentiation is expected in
more competitive and productive habitats according to the
limiting similarity hypothesis (Weiher et al. 1998; Cornwell
et al. 2006). In agreement with these expectations, Price et al.
(2014) found less niche overlap on specific leaf area within
Estonian artificial grasslands under high fertility treatment. By
contrast, the opposite pattern was found for leaf size and plant
height. These expectations contrast also with a long-term
study (Harpole and Tilman 2007), where they found that in-
creasing environmental severity increased the number of
available niches for plants to coexist. In productive grassland,
niche differentiation and habitat-filtering are continuously ob-
served among traits along a gradient of environmental sever-
ity, with niche differentiation alone being overall more impor-
tant under harsher conditions (Maire et al. 2012a).

As underlined earlier, it is however difficult to relate the
patterns of trait convergence and divergence to the relative
importance of niche-based assembling rules (habitat filtering
and niche differentiation can both lead to convergence and
divergence trait pattern). Here, we propose in future studies
to consider multiple spatial scales in combination with the
multi-dimensionality of traits to better associate trait patterns
with assembling rules (see Gross et al. 2013a, b as an
example).

Similarly to traits, environment is also intrinsically multi-
dimensional. At regional scales, soil pH co-varies strongly
with precipitation, while soil texture is mostly independent
of soil pH (Jenny 1941). Considering the independent dimen-
sions of environment will also help to better understand the
different selection forces for plant functional traits. For in-
stance, leaf nitrogen content increases both with soil fertility
and climatic aridity (Maire et al. 2015). In grasslands, the
herbivory pressure and the management can be considered
as additional dimensions of the environment to which species
will respond. However, most of the studies in community
ecology are based on a unique environmental dimension
(e.g. aridity, nutrient, temperature, altitude), while considering
different environmental variables has been shown to improve
species abundance distribution (Dubuis et al. 2012).
Identifying and considering the multidimensionality of
the environment and quantifying how each environmen-
tal dimension impact each trait dimension are important
steps towards predicting the structure of communities in
a more consistent way.

3.4 Which assembly process for which status
in the community?

From the abundance that species can achieve in a given com-
munity, Whittaker (1975) defines three statuses: the dominant
species, which are usually few in a community and constitute
a high proportion of its biomass; the subordinate species
which are usually more in number than dominant and which
belong to a given extend to the same vegetation association
than the dominant ones and provide a lower contribution to
the community biomass; and the transient/rare species which
vary in number, differ strongly in their trait from dominant and
subordinate species and make a very small contribution to the
community biomass (Grime 1998).

The different niche-based processes are likely to promote
each of these statuses, but the importance of each process for
each status has not been clearly investigated yet. The abun-
dance of dominance species has been well predicted by apply-
ing the habitat-filtering process (Shipley et al. 2006; Laughlin
et al. 2012). Selecting for an optimal trait attribute in order to
cope with environmental conditions, the habitat-filtering pro-
cess considers that the species exhibiting this attribute will
achieve high fitness and be dominant within the community.
On the other side, species exhibiting a trait attribute far from
the optimum defined by the environment will be less viable
and achieve more likely a subordinate or rare status. As such,
habitat-filtering is a process which favours the dominance of
species.

On the opposite, niche differentiation is expecting to favour
the coexistence of rare species together with dominant species.
By artificially increasing the importance of niche differentia-
tion, Maire et al. (2012a) have shown that rare species are
promoted within virtual productive grassland communities
through both the increase of the community evenness and
the prevention of rare species exclusion. In these grassland
communities, rare species benefited from a higher biomass
per individual in a community as compared to their monocul-
ture (Fig. 8). This effect is dynamic, so that species’ per capita
growth rates decline as a rare species become dominant within
communities. This pattern is the signature of the negative
frequency dependence (Adler et al. 2007), which allows sta-
bilizing the coexistence of species when the strength of inter-
specific interactions is lower than that of intra-specific inter-
actions (Chesson 2000; Levine and HilleRisLambers 2009;
Murrell 2010). In addition to the former competition-based
process of species stabilization, facilitation is also able to pro-
mote the coexistence of subordinate to rare species with dom-
inant species within a community. For instance, Gross et al.
(2013a) observed that facilitation interplayed with an aridity
gradient to enhance subordinate and rare species and the bio-
diversity of semi-arid Mediterranean shrublands. All together,
niche-based processes may jointly operate in a given commu-
nity promoting different statuses of species. However, this
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assumption still needs to be verified and quantified along a
larger spectrum of communities.

3.5 From empirical to predictive approach

In order to better understand the optimal strategies that species
used to respond to a changing environment and the conse-
quences on the plant fitness (growth, survival and reproduc-
tion), modelling approaches with individual-based models are
crucial (Martineau and Saugier 2007; Tomlinson et al. 2007;
Lazzarotto et al. 2009; Soussana et al. 2012; Maire et al.
2013a, b, as examples for grasslands). Describing the physio-
logical, morphological and demographic mechanisms that re-
spond to resource availability, population density dependence
and neighbour frequency dependence (which are three fitness-
limiting factors according to McNickle and Dybzinski 2013),
such approaches adequately simulated for plant and popula-
tion plasticity and species interactions (Lazzarotto et al. 2009;
Maire et al. 2013b). It is then possible to look for the appro-
priate trait delineating the optimal species/population strategy
in response to single or several management factors in inter-
action (Maire et al. 2013a), likely accounting for all other
aspects that the trait can select according to the “mysterious
laws of the correlation of growth” (Darwin 1859). However,
such individual-based modelling approaches are quite
parameter-consuming and may be limited to a small pool of
crop species. Other approaches may be more appropriate to
scale up from species strategies to species abundance among
communities and along environment/management gradients.

Two niche trait-based models based on two different
mathematical approaches have been proposed in order to
predict the relative abundance of species from a regional
species pool based on the habitat filtering process (Shipley
2009; Laughlin et al. 2012). The “Maxent model” (for max-
imum entropy also called the “CATS model”: “community
assembly by trait selection”) has been developed by Shipley
(Shipley et al. 2006; Shipley 2009). It uses a matrix of
species trait means and a vector of predicted community-
weighted mean traits as input to obtain the most even prob-
ability distribution of species relative abundance. It has been
shown in several studies how significant variation in species
abundances can be explained (Sonnier et al. 2010; Merow
et al. 2011; Laliberté et al. 2012). The second model, enti-
tled “Traitspace”, has been proposed by Laughlin (Laughlin
et al. 2012; Laughlin and Laughlin 2013; Laughlin 2014). It
is based on a hierarchical Bayesian approach. As input, it
investigates how individual-level trait attributes are distrib-
uted along an environmental gradient and predicts probabil-
ities of the occurrence for each species. As such, the
Traitspace model incorporates intraspecific trait variation
and does not require abundance information as input.
Recently, the Traitspace model has proposed to include
niche differentiation by considering bimodal distribution of
individual-level trait attributes for each level of the environ-
mental condition (Laughlin et al. 2015). Both of these trait-
based models are generalizable to any ecosystem and can
theoretically accommodate any number of species, traits and
environmental conditions.
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stands, while negative
overyielding points to species i
that produced less biomass in
mixture j. Each colour represents
a species. Details on linear
regression equation including all
species: Y=−0.16***·log(Ab) −
0.04ns, P<0.001, r2=0.41.
Adapted from Maire et al.
(2012b). See Fig. 3 for species
codes
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As an example of the Traitspace model, the authors have
used the data of Maire et al. (2012a) for this review to predict
the abundance of five species within a grassland community
along a gradient of environmental severity, the latter composed
by a mix of nutrient fertilization and cutting frequency. We
have used two plant functional traits, leaf nitrogen content
and plant elongated height responding to the environmental
gradient (Fig. 9a, b), which appears as two response traits: leaf
nitrogen content for response to fertility and plant height for
response to disturbance. These traits showed different distribu-
tions among species (Fig. 9c, d).We have found that the model
was able to reproduce the average trend of abundance distribu-
tion along the environmental severity gradient (Fig. 9e, f).
However, the model over-predicts the abundance of dominant
species and under-predicts the abundance of rare species. In
such communities, the role of asymmetric competitive hierar-
chy for light has been shown determinant to explain the out-
come of biotic interaction (Soussana et al. 2012) but is not a
mechanism included in the model. In addition, only two traits
(defining two independent axes of specialization) were used
here for simplicity reason, while in Maire et al. (2012a), four
traits were necessary to achieve reliable prediction of grassland
species assembly. In Laughlin and Laughlin (2013), four to
eight traits were required to accurately predict the structure of
different biotic communities. In conclusion, several traits, ide-
ally belonging to different functional axes of specialization, are
necessary to better predict the structure of communities.

These two probabilistic models are powerful by their
simplicity, despite their inherent formalization complexity,
as they only require a small set of parameters. They also
represent an important step towards evaluating the predic-
tive power in different ecosystems, of different species and
different environmental and management conditions. Using
two conceptual approaches, the utilization of both models is
important for achieving the aim of species abundance pre-
diction. However, the Traitspace model seems to be the
most powerful as it accounts for intraspecific trait variation
and niche differentiation and does not use abundance infor-
mation to be calibrated.

Such niche-based model can be complemented by anoth-
er theoretical approach, the one consisting of the prediction
of the average trend of plant functional traits as a function of
the environment, which is an input to niche-based models.
For instance, the optimal leaf size can be predicted using a
mass-energy balance equation (Givnish 1978), leaf nitrogen
content and the maximal carboxylation capacity as a func-
tion of radiation and temperature (Maire et al. 2012b;
Prentice et al. 2014) as well as stomatal conductance as a
function of the vapour pressure deficit (Medlyn et al. 2011).
As such, the calibration of trait-environment relationship in
Maxent and Traitspace models may be derived from this
theoretical approach. However, the calibration of the distri-
bution of trait variation within a given environment is poorly

understood theoretically and may constitute an interesting
avenue to explore.

Another good example of how the functional trait approach
allows us to model the growth of mixed swards is given by
Duru et al. (2009). They aggregated sets of plant functional
traits to plant functional types and simulated production of
grassland vegetation consisting of different percentage contri-
butions of these types. It is obvious that modelling growth in a
species-rich community based on performance of individuals,
thereby considering interspecific competition, will be unwin-
nable. The functional trait approach, however, allows aggre-
gating species and strategies and so leads to an enormous
reduction in primary data and related uncertainty, which
would not have been possible based on taxonomy. This pro-
cedure also stems on the premise that the trait-based approach
can best explain functional relationships between processes
and functions in plants with the environment.

4 Perspectives in plant functional strategies

4.1 Enlarged drivers and traits to define plant strategies

Above-ground traits have been mainly considered in the
identification of plant grass strategies, but root traits, de-
spite methodological aspects, become more often studied
and need further attention. They have the potential to iden-
tify grass strategies. For instance, morphological roots traits
appears as valuable indicators of environmental change
(mowing, fertilization, Leuschner et al. 2013), which in

�Fig. 9 Application of the Traitspace model to predict the abundance of a
grass community of five species along an environmental severity
gradient. Only two traits were chosen for simplicity: leaf nitrogen
content and plant height. The environmental severity gradient has been
established through four experimental treatments mixing two disturbance
frequencies and two fertilization levels. Level 1: 3 cuts year−1, 36 g N
m−2 year−1; Level 2: 6 cuts year−1, 36 g N m−2 year−1; Level 3: 3
cuts year−1, 12 g N m−2 year−1; Level 4: 6 cuts year−1, 12 g N
m−2 year−1. First, an independent calibration procedure was processed:
a, b we determined the relationship existing between individual trait
attributes (including all five species) and the environment observed in
the monocultures of the five grass species. This first calibration
included both the average trends as well as the prediction interval,
accounting for the variance around this response. c, d A second
calibration concerned the location of each species in a trait space
t h rough Gaus s i an mix t u r e mode l s a c coun t i ng f o r t h e
multidimensionality of the species niche. Similarly to environment, this
calibration accounted for the intraspecific trait variation. e, f Secondly, an
inference procedure using Bayes’ theorem allowed predicting the
abundance of species within a community including these five grass
species. Knowing the environment, we can know the probability of the
trait attribute selected by the environment. Knowing the probability of the
trait attribute in a given environment as well as the probability that a given
species has this trait attribute, it is possible to predict the probability of
species abundance. See Fig. 3 for species codes
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turn could rank grass species along gradients, such as from
conservative-strategy to acquisitive one with, respectively,
deep and coarse root system or shallow and thin root system
(Fort et al. 2013), or also could discriminate for drought
tolerance (Craine et al. 2012) or dehydration avoidance
(Zwicke et al. 2015). Going further on roots traits appears
also promising in order to better understand below-ground
processes as shown by recent studies (see Ke et al. 2015;
Legay et al. 2014; Grigulis et al. 2013).

4.2 Predicting the optimal shift of traits in response
to ongoing environment/management change using
individual-based modelling

Plant functional traits have turned to be an essential tool to
study and understand the strategies that plant species used to
adapt to conditions along gradients of management/
environment and to coexist with neighbours within communi-
ties (McGill et al. 2006; Violle et al. 2007; Garnier and Navas
2012). Some early and recent theories based on optimality
principles have permitted to evaluate the optimal values that
traits should have to maximize the C return or to minimize the
loss of energy in function of the surrounding environment
(Givnish 1978 for leaf size; Kikuzawa et al. 2013 for specific
leaf area and leaf lifespan; Maire et al. 2012b for leaf nitrogen
content; McMurtrie et al. 2012 for root distribution; Medlyn
et al. 2011 for stomatal conductance; Prentice et al. 2014 for
the ratio of internal CO2 concentration to atmospheric CO2

concentration). Other theories based on evolutionary games
include biotic interactions to estimate the optimal trait value
(e.g. Falster et al. 2008 for plant height). However, only few
models consider physiology, morphology as well as demo-
graphic processes in the calculation of optimal trait values
(Marks and Lechowicz 2006; Falster et al. 2011; Soussana
et al. 2012). In the context of grasslands where management
is an important driver of vegetation dynamics interfering with
the prediction of optimality in function of environment only,
there is a large avenue to better predict the optimality of traits,
i.e. to which trait value species should converge to dominate
the communities.

4.3 Going through the debate of opposing niche-based
theories

Since the popularized work of MacArthur on limiting similar-
ities (1964; MacArthur and Levins 1967), there is an intense
debate on which of the niche-based processes is the best to
explain the pattern of species abundance (Laliberté et al.
2014). Most of the work done on that area used a top-down
approach that compares observed community-level trait dis-
tribution to null model predictions derived from randomly
assembled null communities compiled from a regional pool
of species (e.g. Emerson and Gillespie 2008; Jung et al. 2010).

If co-occurring species are more or less similar than expected
by chance, a given niche process is suggested to play the
structuring role of the community. Such exclusive statistical
procedure does not permit to detect mechanisms of compen-
sation between processes along a given dimension of func-
tional specialization and mechanisms of addition with differ-
ent processes playing on independent dimensions of function-
al niche. However, it is more and more observed that not a
single but several niche-based processes interact concomitant-
ly to explain the structure of communities (Grime and Pierce
2012). Hence, there is an important toolkit to develop in the
next future to better detect where and how much each of the
niche-based process occur within and among communities,
especially in grassland where drivers of environment and
management can be plural. An example for such novel ap-
proach was proposed by Gross et al. (2013a, b).

4.4 Distribution of traits within a species and a given
environment and the delineation of species regional pool

In the Traitspace model (Laughlin et al. 2012) and in empirical
studies (Albert et al. 2010), the distribution of trait values
encountered for a species and in a given environment is an
important parameter to better understand the community as-
sembling. However, in comparison with the optimal values
that traits should achieve to dominate a community (see par-
agraph 4.2), there are very few research on potential distribu-
tion of trait values within species and within communities. For
instance, according to Niinemets (2015), more common gar-
den experiments in different parts of a species bioclimatic
distribution are needed to gain an insight into the ecotypic
vs. plastic sources of variation in species bioclimatic
responses.

As previously developed, the regional pool of species is
currently used to observe the assembling patterns of commu-
nities. However, most of the time, the regional pool is simply
the collection of species that is observed along the studied
gradient. Using this regional pool as a parameter, ecologist
can predict the assembling of plant communities. However,
there are very few discussions on how to predict the original
composition of species. Future studies should investigate how
theoretical prediction of the regional species pool could be
achieved based, for example, on the assessment of the occu-
pied functional space that could be calculated from functional
traits (Violle and Jiang 2009).

4.5 Achieving functional target in grassland ecosystems
by theory-driven ecological management

The work of Laughlin (2014) on ecological restoration can be
directly transferred for grassland management purposes. In
grasslands, functional targets are multiple (fodder production,
fodder quality for livestock nutrition and milk quality, soil C
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storage, preservation of patrimonial/endangered species, bio-
diversity) and drivers too (environment, climatic extremes,
management including cutting, grazing, fertilization as well
as recreational activities). Experimental studies have yet been
done to investigate whether plant mixture through comple-
mentarity in resource acquisition could enhance grassland
ecosystem function; nevertheless, species were most of the
time chosen according to low number of functional traits or
plant types (for example, shallow- and deep-rooted cross with
legume or non-legume species to test for drought resistance
(Hoekstra et al 2015), temporal development with fast-
establishing or temporally persistent species cross with nitro-
gen acquisition type, i.e. legume or non-legume species, to test
for biomass production (Finn et al 2013)). Thus, it appears
important to benefits from tools to help for the identification
of species assemblages for specific objectives. To achieve
such functional targets, Laughlin argues that it is now possible
to manipulate community assemblages following the quanti-
tative combination proposed by the “Traitspace” model
(Laughlin 2014) and the response-and-effect trait theory
(Suding et al. 2008). Based on niche-based processes (envi-
ronmental filtering and niche differentiation), trait identity,
trait value and species assemblage may be theoretically deter-
mined for achieving resilient and functional grassland ecosys-
tems. In a rapidly changing world, such framework promises
very interesting future research for efficiently adapting grass-
land management but needs now to be tested.

5 Conclusions

Grassland is an important resource for the livestock sector and
for various ecological services. An increase in species richness
often—but not always—leads to benefits in terms of ecosys-
tem services, including productivity, and its lower variance
(e.g. Polley et al. 2013). Consequently, semi-natural grass-
lands and other botanically diverse ecosystems have attracted
increased interest, both from a need to reduce costs of produc-
tion and because of increased concern about the quality of the
environment and of agricultural products derived from it. The
trait approach contributes to the simplification of floristic
complexity on grassland. In others words, identifying species
strategy based on their functional traits improve our under-
standing of how species respond to their environment, i.e.
adapt and survive to abiotic conditions, and also how species
affect local resources. Further, the intensity of management
and utilization, and the production of goods and various ser-
vices at a given site from grasslands are increasingly affected
by economic, sociopolitical, scientific and technological de-
velopments and most importantly by the impacts of climate
change. Therefore, information on traits may be a more objec-
tive predictor of changes in vegetation in response to global
change drivers than, for example, species identity or

functional groups (McGill et al. 2006). However, further prog-
ress is still necessary for the development of trait databases.
Efforts are also required for an inter-disciplinary research in-
cluding taxonomy, ecology, ecophysiology and grassland sci-
ence, posing more complex questions such as which trait ex-
pression and variability best predicts species abundance and
coexistence within communities, and which traits affect pro-
cesses, properties and services at the ecosystem level (de Bello
et al. 2010; Garnier and Navas 2012; Maire et al. 2012a;
Schellberg and Pontes 2012). For instance, the long-term ob-
jective of predictive approaches like Traitspace and Maxent
would be to determine species assemblages according to eco-
system properties or targeted services (carbon storage, produc-
tivity, resilience, etc.). In addition, most studies in community
ecology are based on one single environmental dimension
(e.g. aridity, nutrient, temperature, altitude). We can expect
that the insertion of environmental variable effects on multiple
processes involved in species assembling will add further
progress when scaling from the individual species to higher
levels of organization.

The trait-based approach enables us to assess the interac-
tion between plants and their environment simultaneously on
a large number of species. Consequently, it allows a better
understanding on species distribution, community assembly
and ecosystem functioning (Garnier and Navas 2012).
Therefore, increasing the applicability of trait-based tools to
different agricultural situations will certainly improve our
skills for the management of more diverse and complex grass-
lands in a changing world. This also includes the application
of the principles of the trait approach to other disciplines.
Especially for interactions of plants with the soil, a similar
approach for soil traits would be very useful. “Soil functional
traits” such as pH value, bulk density, nutrient content and
water holding capacity have yet not been fully integrated into
the trait theory, although they are often considered as being
very important for the trait syndrome of grassland.
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